Prestwold Natural Burial Ground Price List
Plot Prices
1 Burial Plot
2 Burial Plots
1st Cremated Remains Plot
2nd Cremated Remains Plot
3rdCremated Remains Plot
4th Cremated Remains Plot
5th Cremated Remains Plot
6th cremated remains plot
Infant/Child Grave to the age of 12 years

£650.00
£1300.00
£160.00 for 1
£270.00 for 2
£370.00 for 3
£470.00 for 4
£570.00 for 5
£650.00 for 6
No Charge

Memorial Trees
Tree Type
English oak
Ash
Wild Cherry
Field Maple
Silver Birch
Rowan
Hazel
Guelder Rose
Crab Apple
Holly

Price
£450
£350
£250
£150
£150
£150
£150
£150
£150
£150

Please note:
Trees may only be planted on the grave if a FULL grave is purchased – Alternatively, trees made be planted in the memorial
tree section

Memorials



Bird or Bat boxes, including on-site fixing - £35.00
Plaques:
LARGE (for post)
SMALL (for trees)
£130.00

£80.00

Bench Plaque

Memorial Bench

£200.00

£800.00

Motif on Plaques £45 extra
Please note:
Small memorial plaques can only be used in association with tree memorials. They are mounted on a short post at the base of
a tree. The plaque will be mounted onto the tree upon maturity.
Large plaques can only be mounted on the large memorial posts, of which there are many located around the site

Interment Fees
At the time of burial, an interment fee is payable. This includes the cost of excavation, administration and uniquely marking all
graves (including those of cremated remains) so the exact location can always be accurately identified. The price varies depending
on the type of burial.
Coffin – £395.00
Large coffins in excess of 6’5” x 25” will be charged an additional £50
There is a surcharge of £150.00 for burial on the hill at Prestwold
Cremated Remains - £160.00
Surcharge of £120 for Weekend Burials & £60 for Weekend Cremated Remains
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